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allace Gardens Elect
Polls Come to Voters
As Scouts Collect Ballots

After a very well organized and effective campaign,
the retiring PMQ Council insured maximum coverage of all
ballots and in return, received enthusiastic support from
the voters.

Now, with the new Council installed under the direction
of the new Mayor, the families of Wallace Gardens con look
forward to another active and social community season in
the year ahead.
• The Council wishes to thank the Boy Scouts and Cubs
for their port in the distribution and collection of ballots.
It was a commendable effort.

• ( Complete election results on Page 3)

Hutchison Hits Hilo on One Burner
Everything but the box an income tax form, so we can

lunches went out of the rear presume AI hung on to those;
hatch when high-tlyin' FL but radar sets, APS 20, VHF,
AI Hutchison, in trnsit from in fact just about everything
Alameda to Barbara Point, but the rubber dinghy was
Hawaii, lost an engine and had sent raining down upon the
to feather after passing the hapless heads of transient
Ocean Station vessel, and co- tuna as the aircraft was
incidentally, the PNR. The lightened in an effort to
way things are now, an un- stretch the petrol past the
eaten box lunch occasions peak point of primary 'plane
more red tape than a claim precipitation.
for a three-wife exemption on The aircraft was diverted

from Barbara Point to Hilo,
and made a landing without
incident with a not very com
fortable margin of a half
hour's gas remaining.

AV M Oulton and friends

RAF Maritime Chief
Tours 407 Squadron

AIr Vice-Marshal W. E. Oul
ton, Chief Staff Officer, Coast
al Command, RAF, visited
Station Comox on Tuesday,
November 1.
The AIr Vice-Marshal, ac

companied by the United
Kingdom Service Liaison Staff
Officer, AIr Commodore H. E.
C. Boxer, arrived by Dakota
aircraft from Victoria.
After a briefing by the Com

manding Officer, the Air Vice
Marshal and party made a
short inspection tour of the
station, paying particular in
terest to the facilities of 407
(MP) Squadron.

AIr Vice-Marshal Oulton,
travelling on a very tight
schedule left for Vancouver
shortly after lunch quite fav
ourably impressed with our
station.

The outgoing; Mayor, F/L Canning, congratula tes the new Mayor, S/L Hudson, as they view
the final results of the PM? Council elections. On behalf of the retiringcouncil, the former
Mayor expressed the wish that the new Mayor and Council would havea good term.
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Varied Costumes Make Colourful Contest
The streets of Wallace Gar

dens rang with the screeches
of juvenile withes and gob
lins and the chorus of "trick
or treat" as bands of hopeful
youngsters sallied forth for the
annual Hallowe'en night fes
tivities.
After their assortment of

colourful paper bags were full
of loot, the children headed for
the PMQ School where a par
ade of costumes was to take
place. Inside, the Judges
waited as the children gather
ed and one by one in various
age groups, they paraded past.
At the competuon ot the con-•.....
test, the following winners
were announced.

Girls under 5: inner,
Carrol Ann Sutherland; 2nd,
Debbie Smith.
Ioys under 5: Rory Rick

wood.
Girls 7 and 8: Winner, Mar-
aret Batt; 2nd Wendy
Ieathorn.

1

Movie 'Queen'
Visits Comox
The Navy paid another of its

"infrequent" visits to Comox
during the latter days of
October.
For the frigates Stettler and

Jonquiere, this was the last
stop before returning home
from a Pacific cruise that
took them to Japan and back
with wayside stops at Hawaii
an dnorthern British Colum
bia.
Hospitality prevailed during

their five-day stay as was evi
dent by the many white hats
seen about the station and the
airforce blue found roaming
about the ships.
Socially the officers of Sta

t[on Como ere [uests at a
cocktail party aboard the ves
sels on Friday evening, Octo
ber 28th and many airforce
personnel took advantage of
the "open house" that pre
vailed on Sunday afternoon.
The Jonquiere also lays

claim to fame in the motion
picture world. This ship was
loaned to United Artists for
the war scenes in the movie
"The Great Imposter." The
ship and crew spent ten days
at Long Beach, California, of
which six days and nights were
spent in actual filming.
During this time, the star

of the film, Tony Curtis, was
stricken with a severe case of
"mal de mer", much to the de
light of the crew.

Boys 7 and 8: Winner, David
McClelland; 2nd, Donald
Dooncn. •

Girls 9 and 1o: inners,
Susan1 and Francis iooper.
Runners-up: Alexa Stamm,
Patricia Webb, Iaryne Hyde,
Margo Fox. '
Los 9 and 10: Winner, Larry

Ackland; 2nd, Ronald Lannon.
Girls 11 to 13: Winner,

Wendy Pickett. Runners-up:
Wendy Standing, Sheila Cas
sleton, Lynette Steward.
Boys 11 and 12: inner,

Garry Smith. Runner-up,

Ronnie Armstrong, George
Goodwin.
On completion of the parade

of costumes, the children went
to the sports field where, under
the direction of the Armament
Section, they were treated to
a monster fireworks display.
This impressive spectacle was
greeted with much enthusiasm
from the children and was a
colourful finale to their enjoy
able evening.
The Youth Recreation Coun

cil is to be commended on its
fine planning and organiza
tion for the evening's events.

Aviation Museum
Opened in Ottawa
Uniformed attaches of the

Soviet, the United States, the
United Kingdom and the three
services, Navy, Army and the
RCAF brought a touch of color
to the formal opening of the
National Aviation Museum at
Uplands. Fisheries Minister J.
AngusMacLean, was, a chair
man Richard Bell, MP. for
Carleton explained, a "pinch
hitter" for Prime Minister
Diefenbaker. "From the Sil
ver Dart replica behind this
platform to the jet air-craft
outside the building there ex
tends 50 years of achievement.

Everything from Zulu warriors to Totem Poles parade past
the five judges; Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. McCarthy, Miss Bever
idge, W/C Bridges and S/L Hudson in the costume parade.
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And#Tiusand Shall Fall
It was November 11, 1918. All along theWestern

Front the silent trenches snaked their way through No
Man's Land in two facing lines like the tracks of a wagon
with a burden too heavy to bear.

Here, in the Fields of Flanders, man had been pitted
against man and nature had long since given way under
the holocaust of the past four years. Gaping holes in
the mud were the only reminders of the many shellings
flited by either« de. Grass had long since ceased to
grow because of the trampling of countless feet and the
pressure of the wheels of artillery wagons.

Now,with_the enemy reconciled to defeat and both
sides exhausted,the war was ended, In the fields, a red
sea of poppiesonce more lay claim to their rightful in
heritance.

On Remembrance Day, whether it be at the massive
Tomb of Verdun, at the impressive Cenotaph in Ottawa
or in some small Canadian community, a group of vete
rans will reverently place wreaths at the foot of the
Cenotaph of the Unknown Soldier, and when the
trumpeter plays the Last Post, Canadian servicemen of
two world wars will take a brief two minutes to remember.

The Book of Remembrance in the Memorial Cham
ber of the Houses of Parliament in Ottawa records the
names of 1,563 airmen who gave their lives in the First
World War, and the Airforce Roll of Honour contains the
names of 17,000 Service men and women who gave their
lives in the Second World War. •
- On Armistice Day, the RCAF will be represented in
many parades. Our Guards of Honour will march to the
Cenotaphs of the many cities of Canada, and lining the
streets the people of Canada· will see an Air Force which
represents a new generation of Canadian airmen. A
generation who have been handed the heritage of their
forefathers and the responsibility of their age.

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
F/L J. F. BOURQUE
IIOLY MASS on

REMEMBRANCE DAY
in the RCAF Chapel

will be at 8:30 a.m.

REMEMBRANCE DAY should
remind us that we are brought
into existence with the express
purpose of going to heaven.
The story Is told of a Dr.

Carpenter who lived and prac
tised medicine Jn the moun
tains of North Carolina. For
many years he ministered to
the sick, the poor as well as
the rich. He gave his very best,
helping everyone; although
the greater number of his pa
tients were unable to pay, they
did not hesitate to call upon
him with their many problems.
In his old days he was bro

ken in health and practically
penniless. His home and office
were two small rooms above
the village grocery store. At
the foot of the creaky stairs
leading up to his office was
a sign with these words: "Dr.
Carpenter Is Upstairs."
One morning someone went

up the stairs and found the
devoted doctor dead. The en
tire community was plunged
into grief. The villagers, his
former patients, wanted to
erect. a tombstone to honour
him, but were not too well
off financially. Someone sug
gested a solution to which
everyone readily agreed. 'They
placed over his grave the very
sign that had led them to the
doctor: "Dr. Carpenter Is Up
stairs." The citizens had thus
expressed their faith in the
eternal reward.

Visit Your

Station Auto Club
k Mechanic and Gas Attendant on duty daily
k Marine Gas and Oil now available
k Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
k Tires, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

OPEN
Monday thru Friday - 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Saturdays 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY

Phone 122R2

6lapel Chines
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

FIL F. Johnson
DIVINE WORSHIP

at 11:00 a.m.
will take the form of a
REMEMBRANCE SERVICE

Enquirers' Class regarding the
Presbyterian and the United
Church membership at 7 p.m.
on Sunday in the Chapel An
nex.

Junior
9:30 a.m.

Sunday School
Wa11ace Gardens
School

Primary Sunday School:
11:00 a.m. Wallace Gardens

5 School i
(children 3-6 years)

Choir Practice: 8 p.m. Thursday

Chapel Guild
To Hold Bazaar
The Potestant Ladies' Chapel

Gulld are holding a Christmas
Bazaar and Tea in the School
Auditorium between 8 and 10
p.m., on Wednesday, 16 Nov
ember.
Admission will be only 35c,

which will include tea and an
opportunity to win one of the
three attractive door prizes.
There will be a wonderful

selection of articles on sale,
many donated by local merch
ants for this occasion.

Chapel Guild Work Night
will be held on Tuesday, 15
November in the Guild Room.
New members are welcome to
attend.

DEPT. OF WORKS

S/L E. J. Hudson

Councillors

WE WISH TO SAY

to the ladies of the Comox and Airport
Area for your patronage at the recent

dosing sale at our Comox Store.

We also hope you will continue
to visit us in our Courtenay Store

All names from the Guest Book in the Comox
Store have been transferred to Courtenay

WARD 1 WARD 2

Mrs. V. Gold
DEPT.OF ORGANIZATION

FnL E. L. Piitz
DEPT. OF RECREATION

WOI A. G. Horton
WARD 3 WARD 4 WARD 5

Bery Bell's Specialty Shop
England Avenue Courtenay

Across the street from the Bank of Montreal

for
CHRISTMAS CARDS

and
ADVENT CALENDARS

S ea 1

·dribs! /,'ape¥tee
..

• I
ta

"2)EEFrom Germany for the Children
Christmas day byday thru Advent

COMOX DRUGS Phone 1228 or 35613
Prescriptions
Day or Night

Sgt. A, HI. Simmons Sgt. R. A. 'Teale

S/L M. J. Kobierski

F/O W. C. Short

Sgt. J. S. Topping LAC Cutler
WARD 6 WARD 7

Sgt. J. D. Bush

LAC A. Oakley

Sgt. C. W. Mason

Cpl. S. Mosley Cpl. Dayman
WARD S

FS G. L. Remus

Sgt. C. L. Bourke
WARD 9

FS HI. L. Cruikshanks

Cpl. J. P. Finlay

r

,
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by Frommage
Well, this issue seems to have

crept up on us and must ad
mit news seems to be scarce
at present. It seems with our
ection, nobody ever does any
thing newsworthy and when
they do, it's unprintable. Good
news for those participating in
the forthcoming bridge tour
nam1ent. F O Gold has either
won the sweepstakes or dug
into an old sock as he now
claims to have enough money
to make the night a success.
The date is Friday, the 18th, so
be sure to keep it open and
bring along your rabbit's feet
as you'll need them against
the dynamic duo of Griff and
Cheese.
Understand that our head

office (Station side) has been
iven the go ahead for the
SAirSO's Christmas Party. AI
so understand that it will be
on 10 December and it will be
mixed. So gals, get those frocks
out of moth balls and make
the old man spend some of
that raise. There are some
real nice personalities in our
section so let's all make a point
of getting out and meeting
the res' of the sections.

Understand Jack Philpott is
running a close second to
Clyde Deatty, caught Jack in
his act the other night and
believe me he really seems to
be getting those two ferocious
Leasts to act like little kittens.
. Guess Frank Sutcliffe in the
"glass house" figures nobody
can Go too many prac:ice
forced landings. Frank as
nyins rents or Pa: Ray MARINE KNOTS
and lost an engine, bu due By Th3 Ancient Mariner
to experience and good air- pue to a recent revision in
manship, Frank tot al safely publication dates of which we

l~~nsu;~ari'{f~~~~ 3f~r;~~~ wetre punenwa.re tohur lcotluimn did I FIELD_·,· 1.Control on a Good Show. no appear mn are las1 Issue so
Back to sports. Bowling or e will try our best to catch up

late in the mixed league he With following bits of news we
left much to be desired. T have gleaned from all the sea-

l • th· weed (rumours to you) float- • \onty good 'hung that can e # SAWMILLS LTD.said is thatthe party "blow Ing about down here at the A .i
fund" rising rapidly. MarineSection.
~ nrcJJ. I guess LJrnt jUS&cRbout LAC Owen Pi-lee JJas depart- Phone 766 Box 10461
does it: pr this issue. Before ed for Holberg and replacing
closing. FLYCON salutes thls JJim from the same station we ffR d CEDAR I
month our own little Lucy wish to welcome LAC "Crash" []
1om es4 ores. Luers. oi;/rot»son. "crass" on«mas ROUGH 1d DRESSED
workhorse, never gripes and,hails from Ladysmith so in/f dll
always gets the work out on reality he ls a local boy and ~
time. See you all at the Bridge this posting suits him to al BUILDING SUPPLIES j
Tournament and may all your "T" II any of our airwomen/A f
slams be little ones. OUT! \ are Interested "Crash" ls H PLYW.· OOD I

single and operates his own j INSULATION
COMM-CHATTER transportatton. on the octo- 4 MOULDINGS

ber M-872 "Black Duck" visit- #
y ROBERT A. CLARKE ed Nanaimo with Cpl. swin-[l WALLBOARDS
Once again our dear editor amen, LAC Martin and LAC # ROOFING f

has advanced his deadline, Karagainls aboard. Whilell CEMENT
thus catching me with my there two shipyards were l }
pants down and no news. How- visited an destimates were re- } NAILS A
ever, we do find LAC Brier celved regarding overhaul and ~ On the Comox Dyke Road I
back with his brand new wife refit. Sgt. Kiloran recently j ·
and settled in Royston. It spent the day trout fishing at

seems he has to draw a map
to show you how to get to his
house. A sneaky way to avoid
bill collectors! Cpl. Mobley re
ceived word that he is to go
back to New Jersey for an ex
tension to his transistor course.
This may alter his posting to
Holberg, he hopes, he hopes,
he hopes. Our bowling team,
which got off to a poor start
this year, seem to be gaining
ground.
Telecom Air is licking wounds

after their bowling team suf
fered the loss of all four points
last week against the Gutter
Snipes. It was their first de
feat of the season. Cpl. Col
lings, from overseas, has
joined the section. A sergeant
is expected shortly after
Christmas.

CLOTHING DRIVE la

I
ta

i ~~---.. ....._::--...Ill §.
=
! ALL BOOKS HAVE TO GO i5
_ AT DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

Campbell Lake and returned; Save on Christmas Shopping
with a full creel. Of the seve- ~IVE BOOKS

EE-5ej THE BOOKMARK fweighed In at A4 Is. Cpl. E
"Bam" Forsyth has returned
from leave in Vancouver. We[] on ENGLAND AVENUE E@
understand "Bam's" mother >/j Between_Simpsons-Sears_and_the_Bank_of_Montreal Pg
ill and we all join him In wish- 5agumriiIIIUaaIJJJJUDUIS
ingfor her speedy recovery.
On the 25th October quite a

gale blew up at the wharf and
many of the small boats broke
adrift. Numerous small boats
were salvaged by the marine
crew and pulled up on the
large float. These boats are
still where the marine boys
left them and any owners from
the station would be well ad
vised to take steps to remove
them.
We recently had two Navy

ships, HMCS "Jonquiere" and
MHCS "Stettler" tie up for a
few days stay. With all the
whistles whistling, flags flying,
guards guarding, sailors sail
oring, officers officering, com
manders commanding, and the
resulting mass confusion some
of our ex-Navy boys sure felt
homesick. So with these few
fond words for our brothers
at-arms we will say -30- until
next issue.

A few notes of interest from
our Ham enthusiast, Corporal
Janssen. The local radio ama
teurs will be interested to learn
that, effective September 15
amateurs are authorized to use
the extended phone frequen
cies. Anyone interested in an
amateur radio club in the Co
mox-Courtenay area, can con
tact Cpl. Janssen at Telecom
Air or Cpl. Porter at 407 Tor
pedo Shop.

A district-wide used cloth
ing drive is now in progress
for Nov. 15. All clothing,
wearable or non-wearable is
requested. Collection depot
is the kitchen of Comox
United Church. For further
information or pick-up,
please phone Mrs. B. Rad
ford at 981-R2, or Mrs. II.
Gold at 870-R3.
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A mysterious parcel made an
appearance in Telecom Air's
shop the other day, addressed
to LAC Jones. It was post
marked Victoria with stamps
cancelled in Trent3n. Upon
opening it up Jonsey found
himself the victim of a joke.
It was full cf horse hair and
raring parer!

SIZING PROCESS
Your precious knit dresses become like new again
witch gentle FASHION-FINISH "Foalfr Fabric".

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.

acific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE

Open evenings for your
convenience

AQUARIUM SUPPLIES

PUMPS

: TANKS
FILTERS

Blue Room
Tropicals
921 Pritchard Road

Comox

Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066
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PILLS end CHILLS
B; VAMPIRE

ISSUED BY SUPPLY
Issued By Supply

MODEL
RAILROADING

Elk's Purple

i

certainly deserves
mention, Keith!
The decor In both the Poly

neslan room and the Mene
heunie room of the Waldorf
Hotel was something to behold
and the atmosphere was furth
er enhanced by the attractive
serving girls In Hawaiian garb.
As one islander (Vancouver,

honourable not Hawaiian) remarked -
What's sarong with that!'
The Como club is looking

forward to the day when it
can entertain the 7th Division
members with, if not as grnd
a spread, at least one having
the same relaxed, friendly at
mosphere encountered by the
Comox members in Vancouver-

R. N. Carey
P.O. BOX 579

genies
Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines
Insurance - except life

ltd.-

of

We also hove o complete listing
of lots, homes and busiress for sole

Be prepared for the Winter Season
with o

CAR COAT, WINDBREAKER or
TOPCOAT

from

«aoeawoo

our completely new stock in
all.the latest shades

and styles

VI & TONY'S
MENSWEAR

Fifth Street Courtenay

ans • m" IK HO7El co. secstates [L ll ·omoxs, ··o

I
\ I
1-¢

I
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GRAND OPENING - THURSDAY, NO, (0
Located on Fifth Street in the Premises formerly

occupied by Riteway Variety

DUNK'N WET DOLL
SURE TO PLEASE

LITTLE GIRLS!
Approx. 12" Vinyl Doll
''Drink, wets" and sleeps.

Complete with Bottle

OPENING SPECIAL 89c
HOCKEY GAME
2-PLAYER 3-SPEED HOCKEY

Watch Dad match his prowess with
the bantam leaguers!

OPENING SPECIAL $1.79

TEA SET
23-Piece

Colourful
Plastic

Teo Sets

orave seen. $1.59
FOLDING CHAIR

Sturdy, Wooden
Folding Choir

OPENING SPECIAL 99

Since our last column a few
changes have occurred within
our staff.
Dr.· Burgess received a pro

motion to Squadron Leader
and is very happy over hls pro
motion and raise.
Dr. Garrity may be seen

roaming the surrounding
wooded areas carrying his
trusty blunderbus looking for
deer, but so far hasn't shot
any.
Two new nurses have arrived

at our hospital, F/O Dussault
from Holberg and F/O Quinlan
from St. Huberts. Glad to
have you with us. Beginning at 1 pm. there
Sgt. Aiken has left a fe followed four hours of model

• viewing, contests, shows andweeks ago on the SSTS course
at Camp Borden and Leadmn Sociable chatting with old
Seaman King from Nader j, acquaintances. For many of
taken over· our X-ray d!~t as ,tl1e Com.ox members this.was a
Cpl. Golds is leaving o pr, ime to window shop and drool

• s, n at the many fine models on
for Naden Hospital and then, display by various hobby shops
on leave. Petty Officer Moore 4s well as to admire the beau
from HMCS will be his replace- tiful workmanship of other
ment in the laboratory. modelers.
LAW Lawson has left for the· .

east on a months leave and While attending the function
won't be back before December &ome members also took time
Also Major Pyne from the Den to check the pulling power of
tal Staff has tak ti, their locomotives. This was
leave. en a mont 1> done ona contrivance consist-

• ing of a common 5-lb. weigh
ing scale with a 5-lb. weight
placed on the scale to give full
scale deflection. A small line
was tied to the weight and

AA quick glance at the calen-' run over a pulley to the back
dar warns that it's time once of the locomtive under test.
again toet a move on and, as hen the locomotive reached
the old saying goes "meet the'apoint of full traction (just
deadline." So it is with both before the drivers started to
index fingers propped for per- spin) the reading was taken
formance we once more stamp and then this reading as sub
out a column on behalf of the tracted from the full-scale
Supply Section. reading to give the approxi-
It is not the writer's inten- mate pulling power of the lo

tion to associate this column comotive. What lengths these
to that of an obituary. Ho. modelrallroaders go to, to
evr in truth some sad tales of
woe are hanging above the
Supply Section of late. We
reported last edition that Sgt.
Jesslea Easdon was to depart
from Comox the first week in
January, but a signal changed
all that and she is to leave us
sometime before Christmas.
Further, our highly ired
Trudy Walters picks up her
clearances tomorrow and sub
mits a conversion voucher
which will change her status
from Airwoman first class to
housewife group one. Word
was also received today that
Mrs. Lewis, wife of our famed
LPO Corporal, has entered St.
Joseph's for observation. We
wish her a speedy recovery as
in her absence the corporal's
diet will go to "Pot."

Chuck Seagris returned
from Trenton having declined
an invitation to remuster to
Air Movements and Transport-

learn more about their hobby!
I saw one HO guage unit that
only had the power to pull
one-half ounce, and an O
uage unit that pulled 8%
ounces.
An interesting contest to

watch is a "train switching"
contest. This contest consists
of a number of box cars or
other rolling stock spotted at
various points on sidings or
spur tracks. Each car is num
bered and then the contest
ant is handed a card which
indicates the final positioning
of the cars after they have
been shuffled, sorted and re
spotted. I assure you, in this
contest time Is of the essence!
In this instance, the turnouts
were manually operated and
hands kept darting out to
throw the switches while the
little locomotive tugged and
pushed the box cars up and
down the spurs. The whole
operation is nerve wracking
(in HO scale, ot course) and
the contestant appears like a
man being subjected to the
third degree! BIII Allsopp was
doing exceptionally well as a
representative of the Island
Crew, when he got fouled up
on some mal-functioning de
couplers and placed just out
side of the prize list!
The convention also had a

"guess how many" contest. In
a little plastic box were 731
rail spikes. The box was about
1 inches square by ' inch
deep! ·Twas only half full,
too! Thc object of course as
to guess how many. The closest
guess was 733 and one might
suppore from this degree of
accuracy that the guesser
was a modeler with an eye for
deta!l and good judgment of
size, ete. However, it turned
out that this guess was by a
purveyor of hobby supplies and
it was suspected that he spent

ation. • < all hls time (between sales)
It used to be common know- counting the number of rail
ledge in supply that our Gracie spikes In his stock! This is
was the champion curler in learning the business the hard
Fort QU'Appelle, but it has way!
Just been discovered that Among the movies shown
Granny LeFebvre's curling during the convention was one
score outranks all others. May- released by a certain airline
be with a little more practice companyneedless to say, this
you can make a comeback movie was greeted with loud
Gracie. LAC Bob Malone's boos the train lovin' audience!
wife has just presented him If nothing else, the contin-
with a third daughter. gent from the Comox club cer-
We have just selected a com- tainly must have impressed

mittee of four to make the the mainland clubs with their
necessary arrangements for a ability to stash away the victu
Supply Christmas party. A als-anyone that can handle
turkey buffet and local combo tiree plates of smorgasbord
will be on the agenda for all
wishing to attend.

good day to everyone and
especially to all Supply tech
nicians thinking they were
technical tradesmen and
moonlighting for an extra nine
dollars.

IS JACK NOBLE

On October the 23rd, eleven
members of the Comox Union
Railroad Club were present at
the Fall meeting held by the
7th Dlvision of the Pacific
Northwest Region of NMRA.
The convention was held In
the Swedish Hall in Vancou
ver and was highlighted by a
wonderful smorgasbord ban
quet in the Polynesian Room
and Heneheunie Room of the
Waldorf Hotel.

LS GOD...ane! G ·@D %orYOU!
DRINK MILK
FOR ENERGY

[Rev-q
b l's the easy, delicious 4 ,
ti way to keep

] ey healthy
t

L"
omox Co-w. Creamery ss'n

In the heart of the Comox Valley

Every Tuesday
ct 8 p.m. sharp

Basement of

ELKS HALL

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12

Baked Spring caimon :a White Wine
Herring in Beer Sauce- Herring in Lemon Sauce

Frogs LegS Rolled Baby Pike
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad

Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Smoked Salmon Salad
EIK Hotel Special Potato Salad

Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab
HOT DISHES

Swedish Meat Balls Pork Oriental
Anchovies Smoked Oysters Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles- Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Radishes - Beets - Celery
Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad
Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee I

$1.75 per person $1.00 Children under G
Famous Smorgasbord Every Saturday Night

7:00 to 10:00 p.m.

John Grealis,
Manager

Phone 1138

Don Wensley
Business Pro:noter

E

for

North

Van Lines

Ryan Road
Comox

,
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Basketball News

Hockey Team

klbo»
The editors tell space is at a premium this week, therefore

our ramblings will be very brief. Congratulations to the soccer
team and condolences to the basketball and hockey teams. We
hear the hockey team looked very smart In their ne uniforms.

Arrangements are being@made for a Visit 0f 2455 AC bucks In the old sugar bowl for
band from Victoria. Tentative 'this event.

The Staton Hockey Team tasted its second defeat, Sunday,[plans are for a band concert,1 November 30th will be he
30 October, when they were defeated 6-5 by a strong team, the[pen to all to be held in the[next bingo, and the last 9!
Nanaimno Gromek Ramblers, backed by the fine goal tending[station Theatre, followed by a[the present series will be held
of Don Medley. [dance in the Rec Centre. The[on the 15th of December. The

The game got off to a fast pace with both teams feeling[tentative date November 25,[Jackpot for the 30th _Noe
each other out for the first few minutes until 17:55 of the[1960-so keep the date open[ber will be $400.00 in

52
num

first period, when Ganderton took a pass from Guideo andland stick an extra couple of[bers and on the 15 th Decem
pushed the puck past Irvine,=''.'l[ber the jackpot will be $500.00
@ #&i si ?ij] 5$ Ea (a a4a l,ii,gizpegg; g"""2
a i sf he&is&.y ports from eastern {anada [pis, tee _ere_ wan e mo
In the second period, Nan-[ [imit on numbers.

aimo continued to take com
plete control of the game as
Murphy scored unassisted on
the one minute mark, followed
by Ganderton and Plensky to
make the score 4 to 0.

Faces Two Defeats

k<arc«tons
On 28 October the Station

basketball team played to a
Royal Canadlan Navy team
from HMCS Jonqulere. The
·Flyers' trounced the Navy G4
to 22. Top scorer In this game
was Station's Doug McPher
son with 14 points. The "Grey
Ghost" battled the Navy with
his amazing footwork and dex
terity under the basket.
In another game played in

Cumberland on 4 November,
the Airforce team came out
second best, losing to Cum
berland Jokers in a close, hard
fought game, The final score
was 43 t0 36. Top scorer for
the Flyers was Joe Jackemech
with 13 points.

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX
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BIG FOUR ,enough to get Argo's Cookie
Excitement grows and pre- /Gilchrist, who stars at any

dictions mount as we approach[position, a berth on the all
the finals and no one is sup.[star team.N.HI.L.

The airmen came to life later[prised to see Ottawa facing] The penalty box appears 9
__in the period when DI!e/Toronto in a two-game total[have subsided to its normal

Walker showed some fine[point series. This undoubtedly[1low of visitors as we find
stick-handling and scored the]II1 produce some of the best[players once again resorting
1irst goal for the Airforce to] to scoring goals as a better
make the score at the end 4/football action of the year. [means of winning games.
the second period Nanaimo 4, The Riders disposed of Mon- Chicago Black Hawks, un-
RCAF 1. ltreal over the weekend 30-14

After two minutes of the[and it was a closely guard&a[le to regis
t
er a win in the!Fh last six starts, slipped to sec-

third period, Roberts assisted [secret that Sam Etchevery had1nd place as a result of a 4-0
by Lepsett made the score 5 /injured his throwing arm prioF[joss to Biston, Saturday, and
220 pound Argo signal caller/to the game. The Als ground1 4-4 tie with Montreal Sun
to 1 for Nanaimo. Sleming or/attack worked well but with- day. Don Simmons' brilliant
the Airforce took a pass from /out Sam's rifle arm they could oal-tending was largely re
Hunter and Hughey to put in not contain the overpowerin ,gponsible for the Bruins' win.
their second goal. It was Slem- Riders.ing againpicking up his sec-] We hear Tobin Rote has th] Gordie Howe fans will be II-
cnd g@fas the flashy forward/flu but should be ready ([erested In knowing he has
took a pass irom Fraser and/Saturday at Ottawa. The @g»[scored his 450th goal in_De
Hunter to make the score 5/has made an. explosive de[!Toit's 5-2 win over New York.
to 3. [in Canadiant@otboarthis ye,[Towe's goal came on a long

SIeming pushed in his third[Formerly an NFL star with p[last from the point and as
oal unassisted, to narrow[troit Lions, it took half {j[his first goal in six games. For
ihe one-sided score, 5 to 4.[city of Toronto to lure Rot {[New York this was the second
Nanuimo recovered immediat- [the double blue but everyon[98s over the weekend after
cly and rushed back as Lip-[there agrees it was worth j[dropping a 7-4 game_o
sett scoed unassisted. Hunter[He has rewritten the reek[Toronto Saturday. Frank Ma
assisted by Wal!er picked up /books with his bullet_jovlich could be on his best
the final oal of the period\passes and pin-point accuracy[$Pason yet as the 22-year-old
1or the RCAE. [twice passing fr 7 TD'sf}Hett winger exploded for !

're Artores made a tron;Jingle.game and establisnn\Oals raising his season total
. bid in the thid.period to tie)a new season record mg \'o I1 goals in 14 (games.
the score'aid {o on for a in.[aerial majors, the old one of 32, STANDINGS 'TO DATE
However; Don Medley, the/was held by Sam Etchevery. W L T F A P
Nanaimo goalie played' ar out- And how about this. Appar-[Montreal.... 7 5 3 5349 17
standing game, having a total/ently winning the Schenly[Chicago.. 6 4 4 4339 16
of 32 shots fired at him. Ir- Award and holder of two con-[Detroit... 6 4 3 4435 15
vine, in the net tor the RCAF,[secutive scoring titles is not[Boston •• 3 5 6 3843 12
also played an outstanding}[New York. 4 9 1 39 56 9
ame, having a total of 3i strong skating in the third
.shots. period when Zolob tallied un-'

On Sunday, Nov. 6, Nanaimo assisted soon after the period
Juniors, small in size but began. Stewart started things
strong in strength, put to- rolling for the Airforce by
gether number of plays to rushing in on a pass from Mc
com out on the top of a com- Leod to pick up the second and
mnereial hockey league game final RCAF goal.
by defeating the RCAF 5 to 2. Wakelam assisted by Good
Mullin picked up the first tallied for the final Junior
cal for the Juniors in the goal. The game was fast and
first period when he took a plays were sharp, which is an
pass from Z0lob. The Airforce indication of the good calibre
retaliated when Denault set hockey that is played in this
up a pass for Hunter to tie commercial league. The Sta
the score. Jeff Wilkins, on an tion team needs support and
assist from Wakelam put in promises any fan an interest
the second Nanaimo goal and ing game of hockey, so any
Mulik assisted by Zolob roun- Sunday afternoon you are out
ded the scoring in the second for a drive, drop in the arena
period. at Nanaimo and give the Sta-
The Juniors continued their tion boys your support.

By DON CHAPMAN
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HERE AND THERE

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

-+
Eilts '°

9%}_
;

7---·
FOR PORTRAITS
IN YOUR HOME

CONTACT:

JOHN RICHARDS
1020- I7th Street

Phone 494I

The kick-off was taken in
drizzling conditions and the
saturated ground made ball
control difficult. Midway
through the first half the
Station was awarded a penalty
kick for a foul on the centre
forward but although the kick
was taken twice, because of an
infringement by an Alberni
player, the ball was put over
the bar both times. Shortly
afterwards another penalty
was missed by "Jock" Brown
which was well saved by the
Alberni 'keeper.
Although Albern were piay

ing some Ine football the
Station continued to have the
greater part of the play after
the interval, and it came as a
shock to the supporters when
Alberni scored. quickly
taken corner kick was hit into
the back of the net with the
home team unaware that the
kick had been fairly taken.
Within five minutes of this
goal the Station were awarded
their third penalty, but failed
to score and the result of the
game Was RCAF O, Alberni 54's
1.

Soccer Team Defeats Iyees
On October 30 AIbernl 54's Station started their game

visited the station sports field+ against second place Tyees
to defend their 100 recora.[With a goal in the first fiveminutes. AA quick movement

down the right wing ended
with Ray Ramsdale shooting
into the Tyees net. The play
moved rapidly from end to end
but although both goals had
narrow escapes the score re
mained RCAF 1, Tyees O at
half time.
The second halt started as

the first halt had finished
with both teams playing fast,
open football. With 25 minutes
to go Blair Wilkinson sent in a
long curving ball which spun
out of the 'keeper's hands to
make the score 2-0. Tyees,
still playing good football,
scored after 75 minutes and
pressed strongly for the equal
iser.
There were a series of excit

ing moments in the Station
goal area but the final whistle
found the Tyees on the defen
sive. RCAF 2, Tyees 1.
The Station's next game will

be played at Lewis Park
against Courtenay, commenc
ing at 1400 hours on 13 Nov
ember.
There will be no league game

on 20 November as the team
will travel to Naden to repre
sent the RCAF in the Tri
Service Tournament, playing
the first two games on Satur
day morning 19 November.

• • •
After their disappointing

shooting against Alberni the

-
; ~'tt~•. ~ oxed Assortments 35c to $2.50

W' COUTT'S HALLMARK CARDS
%' GIFT WRAPPINGS

Shop Early while you hove o wide selection

r--------------------------• I
I I
I I

] 8 /
i {
I I

Tie {
{ Astral Players }
i t
j are holding a reading i
} for parts in '
I I

"The Vali « i: a iant'' i
I I
I I! AT 2000 HRS., i
I I
; THURSDAY, IO NOV. !
I I

i th} in the {
i i]'i

i LTTLE THEATRE } TELL OUR ADVERTISERS
} (Rec. Centre) {] YOU SA IT IN
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Pers@rn@lost cons[p,
sere sort grii@ sir.ii MOBILE
the promotion of Dr. Glen
Burgess, Senior Medical Or-
is » iii. vi $LES
Leader. )
Dr. Burgess has been with

us since July 1958, and has &
been Senior Medical Officer
cress SERVICEHe Is a graduate Doctor of
Medicine from University of
wester ontaro and has com- ISLAND TRAILER SALES
pleted the Flight Surgeon's On Mil SCourse of the RCAF Institute] p 'l,le South of Courtenay on Island Highwayox 235· Phone 502
of Aviation Medicine. He served "
in the RCN during World War
II and taught physical edu
cation prior to being commis
sioned in the RCAF. He figures
prominently in all sporting
activities and has a consid
erable number of golfing tro
phies to his credit.
We all extend to him our

heartiest congratulations on
his promotion.

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
Wedding Bouquets

Corsages
Funeral Wreaths

and Sprays
Flowers for Dried
Arrangements

INDOOR POTTED
PLANTS

431 - 5th Street
Phone 306

HOMES

oodland's Drug
Phone 203 '

tore
Courtenay

DEW Line Finally Explained
By REGINALD SEEYOU

The question of Canada's defence
purpose It serves, arises almost any4j,, Pe

n
diture and what]

ethers together to discuss the news ; ,{]"" "
h
an one person

Herc Jn the Arctic I have ieen whatecan%' . , •
and knowhow, has constructed and to ti"}"T's ingenuity,
dlans who question the wisdom of dz, "C doubting Cana
article Is to serve as a revelation. ence expenditures this

At Base "X" deep within the '°''.:::;:~-:-t-:---------
Arctle Circle I intervieweq, "hat I mean. John Hayseed
F/L D. Terattack, one of thou[?W Professor Hayseed at
gallant men who left p,{eGlll, perfected an aluminum
balmy climate of Churchjj_/alloy which, in contact with
Manitoba, to stand guard {[e sound waves oi jet air
Canada's northern frontler ,/Taft, causes the metal to vib
protect Canada day or nij,,Fe and these vibrations are
from surprise attack by a_, ansferred to a metal ball
gressors unnamed. /which causes a ringing to beheard."
Seeyou: "F/L Terattack, to S 'the layman the DEW Line 1] ieyou: "Devilishly clever. Ibegin to recognize the genius

an unknown quantity, what of th Hactually Is the DEW Line and\ !e 1ayseed principle, andits diabollc simplicity."
how do you perform your Tera.tt :kduties of detection?" rattack: "There is thecrux of the matter. By use of
Terattack: "Well sir, to be_ the Hayseed principle we have

gIn with the DEW LIne is the a detection system which is
ultimate in the detection or impervious to jamming. It's
host!le aircraft of aggressors like the burglar tripping an
unnamed. Back in the early alarm over which he has no
twenties John Hayseed, work. control to silence. As soon as
ing on a grant from the he approaches his presence
National Research Council or gives away his position."
Canada on his Esterhazy, Sask. Seeyou: "But surely even
homestead, discovered what ig with such a foolproof device
now known as the Hayseed there are some disadvant-
Sympathetic Vibrations." ages?"
"At the time this principle Terattack: "That is precisely

appeared to have little beneny hy I am here sir. One of the
to Canadian culture or indus major disadvantages is that
try so the Research Counen y the use of these special
cut off its grant to Mr. Hay Cowbells, animals such as polar
seed and little attention was bears stumbling into the DEW
paid to this prairie genius untp Ine sound exactly the same as
someone remembered the Hay_ 8 squadron of bombers."
seed vibration principle when Seeyou: "But surely this
the problem arose of detection, Would ruin the whole concept
equipment in the Arct# Of the DEW Line as an early
against aggressors unknown warning detection device."
"However, fortunately f,, Terattack: "There you are

Canada and North Amer, Tong sir. Every man on the
the Minister for National p._ DEW Line has had a bas!c
fence, always a staunch q_ Wo week bush course at Hin
fender of the Hayseed pr,, on, Alberta, learning the
ciple, enlisted the ald of tu. Woodsy ways of all types of
benign former and ultimate, "Animalla Arctica." (polar
with many refinements, p,,' "cars and such.)
Hayseed principle of symp. "Before coming to the DEW
thetic vibrations became in, Hine, he has perfected track
bulwark of DEW Line dete_ 'g, animal recognition, etc., so
t1on." that when he gets on the DEW

"Before you entered ulne and the bells start to ring
Igloo, by the way built at ,,[! Immediately dashes along
expense to the Canadian pj_/ls own section of the DEW
lie, you probably noticed a 1on1Ihe looking for animal tracks
line of cow bells support«j "Hd if found, he determines
about a foot off the ground »,he age of the tracks and the
a long cable, propped , le of the animal and thus
blocks of lee. That sir. Is t+ determines if the Line was
DEW Line!" " tripped or whether these

Seeyou: "Surely F/L D, T_[Ctually were hostile aggres-
tt

sors unamed."
a ack, you don't mean to say "Bc ;idthat the cowbells are Canada's] iesiles the detection phase
first line of defence?" p,,_/ his work the men find thisl,-ttack: stimulating_exercise and r Christmas Gift ldeas at...
a ack: 'Ah ha, that's exactly quire no 5BX to maintain per-

OK USED
CARS

SMO
Promoted

RESTAURANT
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE

1563

Specializing tn Chinese & American Food

Remind your wife or gal friend to hustle d
icos er@ tor6so» s sirs """"%;
out for your Christmas.

Sport Coats..... 24.50 32.50 to 39.95
Slacks.......... 9.95 15.95 to 21.00
i"•-----·------------------------j LAY-WAY -----------------------------·
{Use BILL RICKSON'S Ly-Away Plan Today d k
j a little each pay day. ay an pay

t------------------------------------------ :----------------~,
B.V.D. BLUE NYLON DRESS SHIRTS
All Sizes , 7 095
ii Rickson enswear ltd

Phone 412 P.O. Box 1300

fect physical condition. The
average DEW Line operator in
the course of a two-year tour
runs literally hundreds of
miles."
SeeyOu: "F/L Terattack, I

am sincerely indebted to you
for explaining in layman's
language the role of you and
your kind while stationed on
the DEW LIne. Canadians
everywhere will read with re
lief that Canada need not fear
a surprise attack from aggres
sors unknown. Professor Hay
seed must be justly proud of
his achievement and contribu
tion to Canadian culture and
arts while the Department of
National Defence must be con
gratulated on their farsighted
policy of utilizing the Hayseed
principle." •

Only late model cars in top condition, mechanically
and appearance, are termed OK Used Cars. All
have been carefully conditioned in our shop to meet
our high standard of excellence.

Call in today and see our selection of

1957
OK

1958 - 1959
USED CARS

Ladies' ear
Courtenay

. -

l +»a«woo+a+so»«to« +t ao«ta«a«aeon+a»«+r oao

!J'a@i@! Eere»err±re]SUIL ~rte#eRg
HARDWARE
PAINTS

LUMBER
INSULATION

ROOFING

PUNTLEDGE LUMBER
Cumberland Lak ·'Phone 55 .ake Trail RoadPhone 992

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

Each is priced right. Let us check your present car
and quote a difference. Terms are available, of
course. '

Seale & Thomson Ltd.

Members of· CW A BC WA AT. . . .'' . . . ., · .A., F.I.D.I. and BETTER BUSINESS

BUTTERWORTH'S
Moving and Storage Ltd.
-"MOVING WITH CARE, EVERYWHERE"

BUREAU

Chevrolet - Oldsmobile
Across from the Post Office in Courtenay

The Home of OK Used Cars Agent for

O LOCALAND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

SHORT and LONG TERM STORAGE .

HEATED and PALLETIZED STORAGE

8 KLEEN-PAK: "ALL RISK" INSURANCE

RALPH HUGHES ManagerPhone 1280 Sales Mgr.-HARLEY GLOVER
Little River and Kye Bay Roads, Comox, B.C.

UNITED VAN LINES CANADA LTD.

l
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2%.559° 13IIJITE3J s1Anon nEMe I
Arrangements have been

made for the Mobile Clinic of
the Canadian Red Cross Blood G-VOLT car radio. Excellent
Transfusion Service to visit condition. Will also accept
' RCAF Station Comox, on the 12-volt as trade. Ph. 1507R1.
:9th November 1960. Most peo
ple are well aware that the ob
ject of this annual visit is to
resent service and civilian 2-BEDROOM house, wired for
personnel with the opportun- 20, electric water. Imme
ity to become blood donors un- diate occupancy, $40, Point
der the Red CrOSS Free Blood Holmes. Ph. 1554X2 or 599L3.
Transfusion Service. • • •
The CIinic will be set up In PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

the ground floor of the Rec EXCELLENT RADIO AND
Hall and will be in operation TV SERVICING
from 10 to 12 AM. and 1 to
4 p.m. on Tuesday, November Conyenient to PMQ and Tyee
29, 1960. Park area. Finest and most
Civilian and Service person- modern equipment available.

nel are urged to keep the dat Guaranteed work carried out
by graduate engineer with over

and need in mind and attend 1 years experience.
RATES ALWAYS REASON
ABLE - ANTENNA INSTAL

LATIONS A SPECIALTY S

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

the Clinic so that our maxi
mum target of 300 honors may
be realized. Remember every
drop of blood is used and gi- T.E. Campbell - Phone238L2
ng blood is easy.
To ensure prompt and effi

cient direction through the
Clinic, it will be appreciated
it prospective donors call FL
J. J. S. Lewis (local 90) and
advise what time of day is
most suitable to them.

Senior NCO's
Wives Meeting

There will be a Senior NCO's
wives meeting at 8:30 p.m.,
Monday, Nov. 14 in the Senior
NCO's Lounge. Ladies, come
and get the message from the
·Untouchables."

MISCELLANEOUS

Speclallsts In MIlitary UnI
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 Vie St. - Victoria

831 • Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

Coming Attractions

SATURDAY,
THUNDER

IN
THE

12 NOV.

SUN
Susan Hayward
Jeff Chandler
Jacques Bergerac

TUESDAY, 15 NOV.
THE TRAP

Richard Widmark
Tina Louise - Lee J. Cobb. .

THURSDAY I7 NOV.

BUT NOT FOR ME

TUESDAY 22 NOV.
CONSPIRACY

• OF
HEARTS

Lilli Palmer
Yvonne Mitchell
Ronald Lewis

THURSDAY 24 NOV.
BEHIND THE

MASK
Michael : Valerie Redgrave

- •
SAT. 26 NOV. - SUN. 27

Grey Cup Played
i------------------------------------------------------------iEuropean Style /~ WHY BE LONELY? HAVE FUN! {a !

The annual Grey Cup game { {i
-- irof«@ ssg - iii el; R A3E{I VE p)ADTE« }
payed «& Mee November 12. II!A) h IV LIA Kilt.))
It will be the fifth renewal of i li
the contest which brings to- Indoor Games Log Fire Dancing {
ether football teams repre- Table Tennis - Skiing - Tobaggoning
senting the East and West of {j
can«din forces i Europe. FORBIDDEN PLATEAU LODGE k
Site this ycar will be the Jean {}
Amos Stadium in the heart of Reserve Now {}
this small community. The {i
smaller Fort Bellecroix gorunds P.O. Box 36 Courtenay Phone 38M Ii Gable - Baker - Palmer
have been used in the past. ···-----··--------~; ~1t---···················----------·-···--·-----------········-

TUES. 29 NOV.
(MATINEE 26 NOV.)

THE JAYHAWKERS
Jeff Chandler

Fess Parker
Nicole Maurey


